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"Dearly Beloved, we are gathered together here in the
sight o-f God, and in the presence of these witnesses, to
join this man and this woman in holy matr i mony . . . . wi th this
ring I thee wed".
So many couples have made these vows, and many of those
same couples have also made vows to the U. S. Navy and to
other branches o+ the military. Today the number of dual
career families At-e on the rise, not only in the civilian
sector, but also in the military. Dual career Navy families
present many characteristics which set them apart from dual
c:a^reer civilian families. The family itself is unique 3.nd
different ana it's uniqueness alone causes stress and
overload on the woman in that family. This thesis explores
the impact of stress and overload on the woman in the dual
c ar eer Navy f am i 1 y
.
Social pressures 3.rG responsible for the growth in the
dual oarGGr families. Remember the women ' s 1 i berat i on
movement? Women of America, re-evaluated themselves and
their roles in society. A major factor supporting this nevsi
sel f—awareness was the widespread use of birth control
devices, which gave women greater control over the choice of
whether or not to he.\'e: children.

It. i-vjas the women s liberation movement that supported
the fact th^it there was more to li + e -for women, than having
babies and becoming housewives™ Those days have come and
gone, and as we look back we can see that those particular
years have drastically a-f-fected our lives. Women Bre now
demanding more out of li+e and getting a bit more than they
actually bargained for stress and overload.
Statement of the Problem
This thesis explores the causes and the impact of
stress and overlo^^d on the worrian in the dual c3.rB-(^r Navy
family. Although Navy couples s^re on the rise, there has
been little research on the problems that the woman
encounter in this unique family. No matter how high the
wofTian climbs the latter in her military cars-er ^ she will
still be thought of as "mom" if she is a mother and the one
who is specifically responsible for childrearing and
housekeeping. Furthermore, " the female professional
assumes the role of wife, a role which has traditionally
been an accommodating one in deference to society's stress
on the importance of the husband's profession. Culture has
relegated a v-joman to the role of man's mate and helper.
Often, the wife has assumed the mantle of the husband's
profession and has been comforted by a ready-made identity.

career Navy couples. There is also a lack of literature




An active, adaptive process of using
strategies to manage one's v-jorld.
Dual career- "Both partners pursue ca.rGBr^ as well as
family roles. Such careers involve sequential jobs or
occupations which require high commitment, airG developmental
in nature, and from which major personal rewards are derived
(Rapoport and Rapoport, 1969)."
Dual C3.feer Navy family. A family in which both
husband and wife pursue Naval c:B.rE:E:rs, (This includes the
Marines and the Coast Guard.)
Over 1 oad
.
"The sense of distress and helplessness that,
a couple suffers when, through their individual and joint
efforts and capabilities, i:hey a.re no longer able to deal
effectively with personal or professional problems (Shaevits
?y. Shaevitz, 1980, p. 231),"
Stress
.
"Stress is what we feel v-jhen our body reacts
biochemically to demands made on it. These demands require
us to adapt, to absorb change, and to cope with disruptions
and imbalance in our lives. When this happens, we
experience physiological cha.nges. Our body rel erases

chemical and adrenalines and musters its defenses. It puts
us on alert to fight or -flee. It readies us -for action.
Our heart rate increases, we breathe -faster, our blood
pressure goes up, our muscles tense, and we m£iy perspire or
experience changes in body temperature (Hall &; Hall, 1979,
p. 89)."
Stressors. Events that causes stress
«
Superv^oman. "A woman with considerable ego strength,
sel t -cont i dence who successful y maintains many roles,
achieves balance in her life, is poised, socially
responsible and can do anything which is necessary. She,
then, is not a woman V'jith superhuman abilities but has the
attributes of a real v^joman
,
in fact, she is very much like
the woman who has chosen a professional cicir&fsr along with a
family or other responsibilities. The Superwoman is not
necessarily a wife and mother but that is the image which
tends to be projected most often because family
responsibilities entail more roles and tasks than ^<re
usually assumed by single women (Bean ?< Wolfman, 1979)."

Chapter 2
Review of Related Literature
Dual Career Families
Rapoport and Rapoport (1969) defined dual career as:
"one in which both partners pursue czeireers as well as family
roles- Such careers involve sequential jobs or occupations
vjhich require high commitment, are developmental in nature,
and from which major personal rewards are derived „ "Another
author (Gilbert, 1935) defines the dual -career families ass
"a variation of the nuclear family in which both spouses
pursue an uninterrupted lifelong career and also establish
and develop a family life that often includes children. The
term caireer
^
although sometimes used to indicate any kind of
employment, is defined here as those positions requiring
special education and training and undertaken or engaged in
as a lifework. Typically such positions require a high
degree of commitment and often provide the person with a
sense of consecutive, progressive achievement, be it through
promotions or other recognition of one's accomplishments or
skills (e.g., as a teacher, physician, or social worker)
(pp. 6-7)." The dual career couple is different from the

Running a household has been the wife's preoccupation, a job
which definitely does not allow concentration on anything:
it is a job of interruptions and routines in disarray.
Thus, in a dual -prof essi on family, the wife must perform the
customary role of a subordinate, even though she continues
to carry also the role of professional, a role not noted for
deference (Arfken, 1985, pp. 7-8)."
The areas that will be addressed in a review of the
relevant literature include the following:
1
.
Dual Career Fami 1 i es
2. The Woman in the Dual Career Family
3. Stress
4. Causes of Stress
5. Overload
6. Signs of Overload and
7. Coping Strategies
Li mi tati ons
This study was limited to dual C3.reer Navy couples in
the San Diego ^^re^^. Research material for this study was
obtained from journals, books, governmental publications and
from the Educational Resources Information Center available
at San Diego State University's Malcolm Love Library. Very




1978). In the dual carGsr
relationship, each partner has a distinct work role; in the
tv-jo-person career
^
both partners -focus their energies on one
job (Hal 1 ?y. Hal 1
,
1979) .
Within the Dual car&Gr family there are di-fferent types
o-f marriages. According to (Shimberg S< Beach, 1981) the
typical examples 3.rB as follows:
(1) Macho Man - The husband is the dominant force in
this marriage. This the relationship where the wom£in comes
home from a full day at the office and apologizes when her
husband has had to wait for his dinner, despite the fact
that he got home an hour before she did and could have fixed
it or at least gotten it started.
The macho husband's career comes first. If he gets
transferred the wife is the one who gives up her c.a\re!er to
go v-Jith him. Even though she may hold equal occupational
status with her husband, her primary role is seen as
homemaker and mother. Her career is considered to be a
hobby to fill her extra time.
(2) Wonder Woman - In this marriage, the v-joman
dominates. She makes the? major decisions for the couple.
She usually outdistances her husband in her achievement
level. Her earning power and status responsibilities a.re
greater than his. Her needs and Cc^r&er" come first.

8(3) The Fai r -Neat her Friend - This is the marriage
where one mate may dominate but encour£^ge5 and emotionally
supports his or her spouse„ As long as he or she doesn't
surpass the achievements of his or her mate, the support and
encouragement remain.
In this relationship the wi-fe may receive encouragement
for her career from her husband, but she still has the major
responsibilities for children and home. Both spouses a.re
trying to find more equal roles, but they're still caught
between a traditional contract and one that allows the wife
more freedom.
(4) Nho's Afraid of Virginia Noolf? - In this marriage
each person attempts to dominate a\nci compete with the other.
This relationship is more like a deadly games e^<ch player
strategically manipulates the other and keeps the opponent
off balance. It is a win/ lose battle that never ends.
Usually the winner is the spouse requiring less affection
and overt signs of love. This type of marriage is marked by
the partners taking "pot shots" at each other whenever
possible, making dinner guest wish they had stayed home. It
is the most destructive of all the marriage styles.
(5) Laissez Faire - This is the marriage of
convenience. The arrangement is satisfactory for the most
part. Each partner goes his or her sepairate way. They iSiriB

comfortable with each other and, unless something comes up
to rock the boat, probably will stay together. The?re is
little nourishing and little a-f -feet ion, but it seems to work
tor them.
(6) Camel ot — This is the "ideal" egail i ta\r i £^n
relationship. In this marri^^ge, neither partner dominates.
There s^re? tew sex role divisions of labor and the couple
shares most ot the household tasks (and child c.a\rG!^ if any).
The power structure in this relationship flows back and
forth. Decisions s^rG made through mutual consent and/or
with a give and take that says "we" Bre^ more important, than
"me". It may not be totally attainable in 100 percent of
the decision-making efforts, taut the couple with the Camel ot
commitment uses this orientation as a model and goal.
Shimberg and Beach (1981) concluded that "throughout
their relationships, the couples in double-career marriages
will experience more than one of these models as their
lives, careers and needs change (p. 7)."

1The yoman in the Dual Career Family
Superwoman ! Bean and Wol + man (197'''9) describes the
superwoman as "a woman with considerable ego strength,
sel -f —cont i dence who successful y maintains many roles,
achieves balance in her lite, is poised, socially
responsible and can do anything which is necessary. She,
then, is not a woman with superhuman abilities but has the
attributes ot a real woman, in fact, she is very much like
the woman who has chosen a professional csirE^er along with a
family or other responsi bi 1 i t i es« The Superwoman is not
necessarily a vMife and mother but that is the image which
tends to be projected most often because family
responsibilities entail more roles and tasks than 3.re
usually assumed by single women (p. 78) »
"
"The dual -career marriage challenges the traditional
expectation that the wife v-vii 1 1 sacrifice her iza.reer
ambitions to promote her husband's career. Yet, as in other
aspects of the dual—career marriage, e.g. childrearing and
housework where women continue to carry th&? bulk of the
workload (Erkut, Sumru t- F'ields, 1983)-"
"The pressure of the married career wom£^n is twofold:




The increased importance of wive's earnings to family
economic well-being lends credence to the belie?f that wives
who share the i ncome—earner role in the family have an
implied right to expect more involvement and assistaxnce from
their husbands in carrying out family tasks such as meal-
preparation, cleaning, laundry, and child cia.rE.' (Blood ?/
Wolfe, 1960; Scansoni, 1980; Bird, 1982).
Most women continue to follow their traditional
priorities of tailoring their employment schedules to their
family responsibilities, rather than the reverse, £-^s me?n do
( Deg 1 er , 1 980 : 436 )
.
In a study of nine women in dual c.3.r<='Eir families
(Arfken, 1985) found that :
1. To be a professional was very important to the
self-esteem and identity of each woman.
2. Only one wome^n identified in her high school years
a c.Br(BGY~ goal ar dream—and that decision was based on a
friend's career choice. The remaining eight entered the
professions by happenstance.
3. Achievement was most meaningful to thc^-se women at.
the intrinsic level and explained their drive to stay
competent and current in their professional field.
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4. The participants voiced a need -for- recognition of
and praise tor the?ir performance and achievement,
particularly -from their colleagues-
5. These women stated that their professional spouses
had a de-finite et-fect on their care^^r^ in terms of
opportunities, advancement, and mobility.
6. Only two women identified a future professional
dream, but one stated emphatically that she would not pursue
it.
7. Only three of these professional women had had
mentors in their academic CB-reers
^
and none had one at the
time of the study.
8. Role models
—
particularly mothers and close
relatives—i-jere important in developing confidence and
security and expanding their outlook,
9. These professional women possessed three major
roles with the order of saiiency being that of mother, v-jife,
and professional.
10. Unstated role expectations for self often caused
these women guilt.
11. Unstated role expectations by others defined their
boundaries of behavior, restricted their opportunities for





12. The most -frequently cited instances for helping
these women prepare for assuming multiple roles were birth
order, family need, role models, and personal
characteristics such as intelligence, confidence, and
self-esteem,
13. Personal con+licts -for the nine women were most,
intensive in the areas of career advancement, sel f — i dent i ty
,
and "stroking" needs. The younger women in the group stated
that they received "stroking" -from their husbands; the older
women stated tha.t their needs were not being met.
sufficiently by their husbands and only rarely by their
col 1 eagues.
14. Conflicts related to the?ir due<l -pr o+essi on
marriages were most evidently related to the balance between
csi-rE^er and achievement needs, equity and responsibility,
money, and time and stress. The younger women, whose
earnings closely paralleled those of their husbands, did not
express conflicts concerning money. The older women, v^^hose
earnings exceeded those of their husbrands, were bothered by
that disparity and experienced conflict in that sresx.
15. Personal cost issues arose from the conflicts the
women expressed and appeared as lack of achievement,
exhaustion, and guilt. All of the older women, plus one of
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the younger women, had rearranged the priorities in their
lives bec£iLise of the streEis of exhaust ;l on
.
16. These prof essi on^il women said they felt lonely and
isolated, lacking both friends and an external support
system.
St res s in the D l.ia 1 C
a
r e?e r F £^ r/i i 1 v
What is stress? "Stress is v^ghat we feel when our body
reacts biochemically to demands m>ade on it„ These demands
require us to adapt, to absorb change, and to cope with
disruptions and imbalance in our live?s. When this happens,
we experience physiological changes. Our body releases
chemicals and adrenalines and musters its; defenses. it puts
us on alert to fight or flee. It readies us for action.
Our heart rate increases, we bre£<t.he faster, our blood
pressure goes up, our muscles tense, and we m>ay perspire or
experience changes in body temperature (Hall & Hall, 1979,
p. 89)." This stress reaction depends upon the way wb
respond to our environment. What's stressful to sorne may or
may not be stressful to others. Stressors are^ events that
causes stress.
Skinner (19Q4) suggested that "the stress of
role-cycling experienced in some dual -empl oyed families
refers to their attempts to mesh the demands of their
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individual employment cycles with the changing
responsibility of the different -family life cycle stages.
Generally, the most stressful times occupat i onal 1 y ^ris v-jhen
the individual is establishing himself or herself on the job
and again when one is promoted or assumes new or added
responsibilities. Similarly, various time periods in the
family, such as the childbearing stage and adolescence of
the children have been noted to be particularly stressful
»
Some dual—career couples attempt to avoid additional strain
by staggering their ca.rBQar and family cycles so that peak
iZcireer and family stress times are not occurring
simultaneously. But, overall, any flexibility must, come
from the family rather than the work arena (p. 5)."
Whenever we experience stress our bodies need time to
adjust and be restored to it's e^qui 1 i br i um. If this is not
done it could lead to a serious physical or emotional
breakdown.
Sympt omsi of Stress
Symptoms of stress Sire: your bodies way of telling you
that <=-<Q.'T;ethi ng is wrong. Lenz (1980) lists the following as
typical symptoms of stress:
1 „ A dry mouth
.
2., A tendency to perspire.
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~S. A tense neck or back-
4. A nervous stomach or stomach cramps..
5. Aches and pains that do not have an organic cause.
6. .f^eeling ot constant fatique even after sleep,
7. E)i-fticulty falling asleep or staying awake.
8« Feelings of weakness,
9. Strained facial muscles or a nervous twitch „
10. A tremor or shaking in your hands.
11. Palpitations.
12. Rapid mood shifts.




15. A quick temper.
16. Shortness of bre^t.th.
17. Chest pain or feelings of tightness in your chest.




Th e inability to re 1 ax , an d f ee lings of g u i 1 1 wh en
you do r el a;-; .
20. A constant craving for activity and stimulation.
Lenz (19y0> also suggests thait "some? of the symptoms of




What causes stress? Change of duty every two to three
years? Standing the mid-wattch on a nuclear submarine?
Having a baby, while your spouse is on a nine month
deployment cruise? The thought of being pas-;sed over -for
promotion? These Ar& just a -feiM of the stressors that srs
common to military couples, but researchers found that the
most common causes of stress s^re change, conflict, e-md
pressure or overload.





What is overload? Shaevitz and Shaevitz (1980) , define
overload as: "the sense of distress and helplessness that a
couple suffers when, through their individual and joint
efforts and capabilities, they a.rB no 1 ongcii'r able to deal
effectively with personal or professional problems,"
Overload to some couples is different from ovcarload to
other couples and may even occur under different
circumstances. Overload can result, from having to juggle
several roles simultaneously. Many couples approach the
overload point at least once and pe^rhapjs several times
during their CBreBrs.
Henderson (1981), study of Coast Guard couples found
that when asked if they were experiencing £iny serious
c o r i f 1 i c t s as a result of the? i r c
o
mb i ri ed c: a r e
e
r s , a
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saqniticant difference vjas noted betv-jeen the dual income and
dual caire^^r families. Of the respondents who stated that
they were experiencing serious conflict, the reason most
often given was relocating or transfers and ove?rload was the
second most frequent ansv-jer.
"The problem of work and role overload is a common
source of strain for dual -empl oyed families. When each
individual is engaged in an active work role and active
family roles, the total volume of activities is considerably
increased over v-jhat a convent.i onal family experiences. In
dual -empl oyed families this can result in overload, with
household tasks generally handled as overtime (Skinner,
19S4, p. 4) .
"
"Another common source of overload is what we call
simultaneous CAreer demands. When both partners 3.rE.' engaged
in demanding jobs or when both jobs "peak" —i.e. , become
unusually demanding -stress escalates precipitously.
Typically, one partner can support the other if he or she is
in a 1 ower -dem.and situation or work is going along
r o Li t i n e 1 y . Bu t when hot h p £^ r t n er s a.r e r esp ending t o
deadlines, crises, increased pressure, or heavy travel
commitments simultaneously, there is virtually no slack in
the system (Hall ?.; Hall, 1979)."
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Another problem for dual ca^reEfr military couples is
that both s^re^ usually in very stressful job situations and
aire both responding to their jobs in stress -produc i ng ways.
Studies shows that i -f both partners ^^rB bringing home job
stresses, it is likely that the entire relationship will
consist of coping with the pressures of work. Thus, Hall
and Hall (1979) feel that "stress overload can result from
the interaction of two people intensely involved in their
own career pursuits. That alone may be suf-ficient to
stretch the relationship beyond its tolerance limit (p„
98) . "
What B.re the danger signs of overload"? Shaevits and
Shaevitz (19S0) cite the most common overt symptoms of
overload as:
Commun i c e^t i on Fa i 1 ur e - The two ^xre on different,
wavelengths. Insignificant matters tend to cause arguments
and verbal interactions between the two degenerates
dramait i cai 1 V and diminishes.
Fat i que - The level of tiredness begins to increase
more than it should and the two are unable to share the
other's burden, the overlD£^d period may be at hand, or may
have passed. If one of the partners fatiqueness makes the
other partner angry and resentful, atnd him or her is

20
unwilling to come to the aid of the other because o-f
pressures +rDm his/h6?r own set of chores and priorities,
then the couple may be approaching or is at the overload
poi nt
.
A Sense o-f Helplessness a n d Hopelessness - The -feeling
o-f nothing works or everything is going VNirong
,
in dealing




Overload is on 1 y on e o f t h e ma j o r 51 u rnb 1 i n g b 1 oc k s t. h a t
is encountered by the dual carBer military -family- How does
the dual aar&ei r m ill t. a 1- y f am i 1 y c ope wit h ove 1- 1 oa d
?
Shaevitz and Shaevits (1980) suggest several steps in
dealing with overload. Among them ares
- Recognise the symptoms of overload.
- Admit that an overload exist,
- Investigate the causes o-f the overload and make
plans to e 1 1 m i n at e t h em
.
- Make sure that you include long and short term plans
to your strategy to deal with overload.
Once this h^ts been accompl 1 sht?d everything else is
smooth sailina.
"Professional women possess not only outwardly visible
strategies for coping, but they also employ psychological
and perhaps unconscious ones (Art ken, 1935, p. 3)."
In a study by Gray (1979) the three most common coping
strategies reported by o\'(ar 80 F;e?rcent. of thc-5 women were:
1. rotating attention amoncj roles,
2
.
reducing standards w i t hi .i. r"i r o 1 e s 5 a n d

3. encoui-agi ng -f£^m.ily members to help ^^>.^th household
chores.
Arfkin (1985) in her study of nine women in dual career
•families found that "to cope with their multipe roles and
conflicts, these women employed most commonly the strategies
of accommodation/sacrifice, a»voi dance/wi thdr aw^U
,
hiring
help, planning/scheduling, and role redefinition (p. 7)."
Hood (1985) found in his study of couples in two- job
families that they used several strategies in learning how
to scope with overload. Three? of the most important
strategies were: "(1) reducing role overload by learning to
be satisfied with dirtier houses and simpler meals cind /or
delegating work to paid housed eaners and older children,
(2) coming to terms with ambiguity about the relative
priorities of each spouse's work csnd family roles, and (3)
making each spouse's wants and needs clear to the other and
discusising the implications of each pe?rson's wants and needs




This study was designed to explore the causes and the
impact ot stress and overlo^id on the woman in the dual
CBreer Navy -family. It v-gas hypothesised that no matter how
high the woman climbs the latter in her military carreer
.,
she
will still be thought of as "mom", it she is a mother and





This study was conducted in San Diego, Cali-fornia in
March of 1987. All of the respondents were active duty dual
asireer female Naval Officers, who were married to active
duty military men.
Data Acquisition
The measuring device utilized for this study was a four
part questionnaire. Participants were told not to put their
names on the questionnaire, but were told that results of
the study would be furnished to them if they requested it.
Ideas and in some instances exact wording, o-f items in Part
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III and Part IV of the questionnaire VMere taken -from
Shimberg and Beach (1981), Bean and Wolfman (1979) and Lenz
( 1 980 ) .
The questionnaire developed -for the study consisted of
four parts: I Background Information, II Stressors, III
Role Overload, and IV The Dual Career Marriage.
Part I Background Information covered demographics and
background characteristics of the respondent and her spouse.
Thirteen questions were asked concerning the respondent and
her spouses' rank, age, designator and educational level.
Number of children, their ages, the number of years married
and the number of times married was also asked. She was
also asked to indicate the year she was commissioned, the
commissioning source, whether or not she planned to stay in
the Navy and also whether or not she and her spouse were
satisfied with their jobs.
Part II Stressors covered stressors and health problems
that the dual c:Bre>Gr military woman encounters in her life.
The respondent was to evaluate the first twenty-seven
stressors that were given by circling whether or not they
were: (1) no problem, (2) minor problem, (.3) major problem
or, (4) not applicable. Question 28 asked the respondent,
which stressors were the most problem. She was asked to use
the stressors in items 1 through 27 and rank the five worst

stressors. Question 29 dealt with health problems that were
due to stress. The respondent was asked to circle (1) no
problem, (2) minor problem, (3) major problem or, (4) not
applicable to the health problem listed in question 29
(items a - m) . She was also given an option to -fill i n -'
three other health problems that were also a problem to her,
(i terns n - p ) .
Part III Role Overload covered roles that aria typically
held by women in the ^4avy and also tasks that the husband
typically share responsibility -for. Question 1 asked the
respondent to check all ot the roles listed that applied to
her. Sever a.l blanks were given to fill in any addi tonal
roles that she thought applied to her. At the end o-f the
list of roles the respondent was asked to total the number
of roles that she had checked. Question 2 asked the
respondent if she suffered from role overloa.d. Question 3
asked whether or not role overload conflicted with her job
performance. Question 4 asked the respondent to rank five
of the roles that she checked in question 1 in order of
precedence.
To determine whether or not the husbiand shared
responsibility for the children and household task the
respondent was asked to mark all of the ite^'ms listed in
question 5 that the husband shared responsibility for.
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Question 6 asked the respondent who was ultimately
responsible tor the tasks checked in question 5.
Part IV The Dual Career Marriage covered the different
types o-F marri^iges that you might find in the dual career
family. It asked the respondent to read the si>; types o-f
marriages given and mark the one that applied to her family.
At the end of Pe^rt IV a section was left for comments,
concerns or recommendations to other dual career military
women
.
For further information, refer to the questionnaire in
the append i ;; .
General izability
The results of this study a.r& not general i zabl e beyond
this group of women officers due to the folloi-jing
limitations and biasess
1. The number of women officers in the study was
limited to fifty due to the availability of women
officers in the San Diego a.resi..
2. The findings of this study might have been
affected by a less than 100 percent return of the?
quest 1 onnai res.
3. There is no way to determine how accurate and
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honest, the of-ficers were in answering items on the
quest i onnai re.
Procedure
The procedure consist o-f two phases. The -first phase,
i n-f ormat i on gathering, lasted -from 6 March through 30 March
1987. A questionnaire was given to dual career military
women a.t £^ luncheon sponsored by the Women Officers
Professional Association (WOPA) in March 1987. Other
questionnaires were completed voluntarily by other dual
career military v-jomen throughout the San Diego area.
In the second phase, data were assessed and subjected
to analysis.
In determining the causes of stress and overload on the
woman in the dual career military family each questionnaire
was ane^lyzed to determine:
— what stressors presented the most problems?
- which health related problems were due to
stress?
— the total number of roles the woman held.
- whether or not she suffers from role overload?
— whether or not her role overload conflicted
with her job performance?
- which roles took precedence?
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v-jhich tasks did the husband share
responsibility -for?
who was ultimately responsible for those tasks?





In all, -fifty questionnaires were distributed and




Responses to demographics and background inform.ation
ar^ shov'jn in Table 1. A large percentage of the women
surveyed were Lieutenants (50X) followed by Lieutenant
Commanders (32%)
,
while 42 pjercent of their spouses were
Lieutenants. Sixty-one percent of those surveyed were
unrestricted line officers (1100) and twenty-four percent o+
them were from the Nurse's Corp (2900). Spouses were
generally surface line officers. There were more-? Officer
Candidate School (DCS) graduates (63%) than any other
commissioning source. The Officer Indoctrination School
represented 24 percent of those surveyed. The women in this
study were more likely to be younger than their spouses, but
were equal to or greater than their spouses in rank and
educational level. (See figure 1).

uFigure 1
Scattergram o-f the Respondent's Age in



















































































































Twenty-two or 5S percent o-f those surveyed had
children.. Ninety-one percent o-f those W5 t.h children
reported having kids under the age o-f 8.
An overwhelming 95 percent of the women have decided to
stay in the Navy, but only 82 percent o-f them ^ire satis-fied
with their jobs. Only 68 percent of their spouses ar-e
satisfied with their jobs, but 92 percent of them arB
satisfied with the fact that their wives a^re working.
Responses and Comments on Questionnaire
Based on the responses to the questions on stressors
(Table 2), it can be said that the military women in this
stud-y aire not experiencing stress as a result of:
- deciding whether or not they'll sta-y in the
Navy.
- job performance.
- their relationship with their spouse.
- spousal support.
- competition with their spouse.
- their husband thinking his job is more
i rriportant
.























38 5 13 '"*'"? 58 11 29 <-* YES
2 38 '7'7 58 8 21 8 21 (-J NO
3 38 13 34 19 50 6 16 (-) YES
4 38 7 18 18 47 13 34 *-* YES
5 38 19 50 11 29 8 21 *-' NO
6 38 16 42 18 47 ^ 11 (-J YES
7 38 4 11 /-, —r 61 10 26 1 YES
8 38 6 16 IS 47 13 34 1 3 YES
9a 38 5 13 14 37 14 37 5 13 YES
9b 38 6 16 21 10 26 1 3 YES
10 38 13 17 45 9 24 7 IS YES
11 38 7 18 12 -:i-/-j 11 29 8 21 YES
12 38 13 34 15 39 7 IS 3 8 YES
13 38 6 16 20 53 11 29 1 3 YES
14 38 11 29 20 7 18 C) YES
15 38 ^'~:' 58 9 24 7 18 NO
*16 38 4 11 9 24 7:; 8 00 58 YES
•«-17 38 2 5 9 24 11 29 16 24 YES
*1S 38 2 5 8 21 11 29 17 45 YES

Table 2 Continued
Responses to Questions on Stressors
ITEM TOTAL NO MINOR MAJOR
# ANSWERED PROBLEM PROBLEM PROBLEM















8 5 13 11 29
16 19 50 12 -v .—
,
IS 19 50 11 29
42 15 39 -T 8
61 9 24 4 11
11 13 34 4 1 1
71 ~7 18 •*"? 5
58 9 24 6 16

















* 22 or (587) o-F the 38 respondents have children.
Note: Percentages do not always equal lOO due to rounding,
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To determine the stressors th^it presented the most problems
in the lives ot the dual career military woman the responses to
the minor and major problems in items 1 - 27 of Part II were
totalled with the highest percentages representing the top
stressors. Table 3 gives a listing o-f those stressors t-hat
presented the most problems. The top stressors were:
— planning her career
— spending time with her -family
— changing duty
— moving
— separations -from husband
— preparing to move
— being a parent and being in the Navy
— finding good childcare
— finding after hour childcare
— finding assignments in the same geographical




Stressors Causing the Most Problems
ITEM MINOR PROBLEM MAJOR PROBLEM TOTAL
1
'".' '7 58 11 29 33 87
4 18 47 13 34 31 82
7 "?"T 61 10 26 33 87
8 18 47 13 34 31 82
9b 21 55 10 26 31 82
13 20 53 11 29 31 82
*16 9 24 -• 8 12 31
*17 9 24 IJL 29 20 53
•M-18 8 21 11 29 19 50
*19 5 13 11 29 16 42
20 19 50 12 :T2 31 82






* 58/1 of the respondents have children.
Note: Percentages do not always equal 100 due to rounding.
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Dual aar&e^f- military women are? experiencing health problems
due to sress and /or role overload™ (See Table 4). In order to
determine the health problems that most o-f the dual CBr'eer
military women were experiencing, the responses to the minor and
major problems in items 29 (a-m) o-f Part II v-oere totalled, with
the highest percentages representing the most noted health
problems. (See Table 5). The health problems most noted were:
— becoming tired (84a)
— eating less/more (63%)
— depression (63%)
— headaches (61%)



















# 7. # _X # 7. # _X
~29a" 38 J-—'~io~ IT" 29 "T 8
____.
~~Tz~' NO
b 38 6 16 19 50 13 34- YES
c 38 '7'v 58 11 29 o 5 3 8 NO
d 38 14 37 15 39 7 18 2 5 YES
e 38 25 66 6 16 4 10 3 8 NO
•f 38 IS 47 12 32 3 8 5 13 NO
g 38 29 76 2 5 7 18 NO
h 38 19 50 1 3 18 47 NO
i 38 -—,-:» 60 •-> 5 1 3 12 32 NO
J 38 11 29 9 24 15 39 y, 8 YES
k 38 12 32 15 39 8 21 8 YES
1 38 27 71 1 3 C) 10 26 NO
m 38 9 24 19 50 5 13 5 13 YES
Note: Percentages do not always equal 100 due to rounding,

Table 5
Most Noted Health Problems
40
ITEM MINOR PROBLEM MAJOR PROBLEM TOTAL


















Note: Percentages do not always equal lOO due to rounding.
Question 1 of Part III asked the respondent to check
the roles which applied to her„ Nineteen roles were listed
and blanks v-^ere provided tor other roles that applied. The-
respondent was also asked to give the total number of roles
she marked. In response to this tvjo p£i.rt question it was
noted that the average number of roles e£\ch had was 14„
Eighty-four percent of the respondents had 12 or more roles.
(See f i gure 2) .
When asked if they suffered from role overload 63
percent of them said yes. When asked if their role overload
conflicted ^•^Jith their job performance 66 percent said no.
(This included those that did not suffer from role
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overload.) It was noted that of the 24 respondents that
ansv-^jered yes to role overload, 1 3i o-f them (54%) answered
yes, that role overload conflicted with their job
performance.
Figure 2








o.u /.o iO.2 12.6
TOTAL kGL£3
15.4 16.0
Question 4 of Part III asked the respondent to rank her
first five roles in order of precedence. Seventy-three
percent or sixteen of the twenty-two respondents with
children, ranked mother as their number one role. The
number two role ranked by all of the respondents was that of
wife at 37 percent, followed by Naval Officer with 34




Question 5 of Part III asked each respondent to mark
each task that her husband shared responsibility tor., (See
Table 6)„ Husbands were more likely to share responsibility
t or :
— shopping for food (53%)
— cleaning (house) (667.)
— making beds (68°/.)
— paying bills (55%)
~ 1 au n d r y ( 63 7,
)
— vaccuming k^Q'A)
— washing clothes (61%)
— washing dishes (68%)
They were unlikely to be caught:
— helping their children with homework (100%) *
— £<t tending school meetings (100%) -?«
— caring for their sick children (91%) *
— tucking their children into bed (86%) •><
— bathing their children (73%) *
— feeding their children (73%) ^
— mopping and v\ia::;ing (66%)
— ironing (667.)
— parenting (597.) -^
— cooking (58%)





Responses to Husbands Sharing Responsibilities
TASK TOTAL YES NO








CARE FOR SICK KIDS
TUCK KIDS IN BED








































































16 *73 8 21
18 47 O
20 *91 7 IS
19 *86 7 18
22 -^100 10 26













* 58X o-f the respondents have children.
Note: Percentages do not always equal lOO due to rounding,
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Part III number 6 asked, who is ultimately responsible
for the tasks marked in question 5. Fifty-five percent of
the respondents said they were. Forty-two of them said they
were both responsible for the tasks and only one person said
her husband was ultimately responsible. (This person also
outranked her husband.)
The last question asked the respondent to select the
type of marriage that applied to her. Six categories were
given (1) Macho Man, (2) Wonder Woman, (3) Fair — Weather
Fr i end , ( 4 ) Who ' s Af r ai d of Vi r g i n i a Wool f ? ( 5 ) Lai ssez
Faire, and (6) Camel ot„ The results a.riB found in Table 7.
Fifty—three percent of the dual c.3.ro(Br military women
said that thf='y had a Camel ot type marriage, (Neither partner
dominates.), while thirty—four percent of them characterised
their marriage as the Fair - Weather Friend type ( One mate





Responses to Type of Marriage
NUMBER TYPE MARRIAGE RESPONSES PERCENTAGE
1 MACHO MAN 2 5
2 WONDER WOMAN 2 5
3 FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND 13 34
4 WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF 1 3
5 LAISSEZ FA I RE





It is apparent that the pressures of our society has
cause the growth of dual ca^r^er couples in the Navy, but it
has also caused the woman in that family to take on more
roles 3.nd with them bring more responsibilities. As has
been stated in the literature, the ^^loman in this family must
perfom the customary role of a subordinate, even though she
continues to CBrry the role of professional.
The purpose of this study was to explore the causes and
the impact of stress and overload on the woman in the dual
career Navy family. It was hypothesized that, no matter how
high the womam climbs the latter in her military c^-ire!et~ , she
will still be thought of as "mom" if she is a mothe^r and the
one who is specifically responsible for chil drear ing and
housekeepi ng
.
It is clear that women officers arB satisfied with
their roles as mother, i-jife and Naval Officers and ar& doing
quite well with coping v-jith them, but for how long? These
women aire suffering from role overload and health problems,
VAjhich often accompany these roles, such as: depression,
headaches, becoming tired and eating more/ less, but they
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tend to think that their role overload does not con-flict
v-jith their job per-f ormance.
There are.- many stressors in the lives o-f the dual
career military v-joman and those stressors that causes the
most problems are:
1. planning her career
2. spending time with her family
3. changing duty
4. moving
5. separations from her husband
6. preparing to move
7. finding assignments in the same geogr axphi cal
1 ocat i on
8. long working hours
9. finding good childcare
10. finding after hour childcare
It was also noted that even though the women in this
study characterized their marriage as a Camel ot type
marriage ( Neither partner dominates. The couple shares
most of the household tasks and chi 1 drear i ng „ ) they are
still ultimately responsible for chi 1 drear ing and
housekeeping. Husbands are not doing their faiir share.
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Results of this study also indicated that these women
rankF^d Hiuther as their number one role, followed by wife and
Naval Officer-
This investigator believes that further research on a
larger population would also show that women officers s^rs
serious about the Navy and their families; and that both





Dual osKreer military -families are here to stay and so
Are their stress and overload. In view of the -fact that
these dual career military women do not -feel that role
overload is conflicting with their job performance, these
women are in need of help. The military in it's attempt to
retain service couples should:
1. encourage participation in professional
organizations such as, the Women Officers
Professional Association (WOPA), the National
Naval Officers Association (NNOA) and other
professional organization.
2. encourage networking with other dual career
military women.
3. provide seminars and workshops to dual career
military families on ways of coping with
stress and overload.
4. work at relieving some of the problems that
are causing stress and overload in the dual
career family such as:




b- providing child care that is comparable
to good child care in the civilian
communi ty
.
c. providing after hour child care (For 24
hour duty days.
)
The Navy is dealing with the dual career family in a
number of ways, but in order to recruit and retain du^tl
career Navy couples the Navy must meet their very unique
needs. If the Navy meets the needs of the dual career Navy
couples it will find that they tend to be more satis-fied
with their jobs and retention will be much higher, which in
turn, leads to higher morale and productivity. The dual
career Navy couple, with the support of each other and with





TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I am currently enrolled in the Master's program in
Educational Administration at San Diego State University.
For my Master s project, I am doing a study on the types of
stress and role overload that affect the woman in the dual
(Zcireer military family.
I would greatly appreciate it it you could "donate"
about 15 minutes of your time to fill out the folloi-jing
questionnaire. I have enclosed £i return envelope for the
completed information. Please return this material as soon
as possible, no later than 2Q March 1987 .









STRESS AND OVERLOAD ON THE WOMAN IN THE
DUAL CAREER MILITARY FAMILY
Stress and role overload continues to present problems
in the dual career military -familyM In order to -find out
vijhat stressors and roles military women are bombarded with
in their lives, please complete the following questionnaire
as accurately as possible. Thank you for your assistance.
PART I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
1. Your Rank Your spouse's .
2. Your Designator Your spouse's .
3. Year you received your commission
Source? OCS OIS USNA NROTCU OTHER
4. Your Age Spouse's Age
5. Your Educational Level Your spouse"s
12+ AA BA BS MA MS PHD
6. Number of children
.
7. Ages of your children
, , , , , ,
8. Do you plan to stay in the Navy? YES NO
9. Ho^^| long have you been married?
10. Hov-j many times have you been married?
11. Are you satisfied with your job? 'VES NO
12. Is your spouse satisfied with his job? YES NO
13. Is your spouse satisfied with you working? YF£S NO

PART II. STRESSORS
As a woman in a dual career military -family how much of
a problem eir^ the stressors below: (Circle your response)
No Minor Major
Problem Problem Problem N/A
1. Planning your C3ir&&r 1 2 3-4
2. Deciding to stay in the Navy 1 2' 3 4
3. Loneliness 1 2 3 4
4. Spending time with family 1 2 3 4
5. Job performance 1 2 3 4
6. Promotions 1 2 3 4
7. Change of duty 12 3 4
8. Moving 1 2 3 4
9. Separation from husband
a. deployments 1 234
b„ other separations 1 2 3 4
10. Dealing with stress
before deployments. 1 2 3 4
11- Adjusting to husband a-fter
deployment, 1 2 3 4




13. Preparing ior a move. 1 2 3 4
14. Being married and in
the Navy 1 2 3 4
15. My relationship with my
spouse. 1 2 3 4
16. Locating a good school for
my child (ren) . 12 3 4




Problem Problem Problem N/A
18. Finding good childcare 1 2 3 4
19. Finding after hour childcare 1 2 3 4
20. Finding assignments in the
same geographical location 1 2 3 4
21. Long working hours 1 2 3 4
22. Standing military duty 1 2 3 4
23. Spousal support 1 2 3 4
24. Career relented problems due
to demands o-f raising kids 1 2 3 4
25. Competition with husband 1 2 3 4
26. Husband thinks his job is
more important 1 2 3 4
27. My job is more important
than my husband s 1 2 3 4
28 Which stressors s^re the most problem? (USE NUMBERS
ONLY.) Rank the 5 worst. The worst first. (NO TIES)
29. HEALTH PROBLEMS DUE TO STRESS
a. Spine and back pains 1
b„ Becoming very tired 1





d. Dif-ficulty awaking 1 2 3 4
e. Upset stomach 1 2 3 4
f . Feeling nervous/-f i dgety 1 2 3 4
No Minor Major
Problem Problem Problem N/A
g. Spells of dizziness 1 2 3.4
h. Smoking more 1 2 3 4
i. Drinking more 1 2 3 4
j. Eating less/more 1 2 3 4
k. Headaches 1 2 3 4
1. Loss o-f hair 12 3 4
m. Depression 1 2 3 4
n. 1 2 3-4
o. 12 3 4
PART III. ROLE OVERLOAD














ad mi ni strator
TOTAL NUMBER OF ROLES MARKED
Do you -feel that you 3.rE; su-ffering from role
overload? YES NO
Does your role overload con-flict v-gith your job
performance? YES \\\D
Which role takes precedence? Rank your first 5 roles,
1
A
5. Mark an "X" if your husband share responsibility for:
Cooking Cleaning
Moppi ng/v-gax i ng Ironi ng
Bathing the kids Making the bed
Feeding the kids Parenting
Shopping for food Paying bills
Caring for sick kids Doing laundry
Tucking kids in bed Vacuuming
Helping kids with homework W£ish/Fold clothes_
Attending school meetings Washing dishes

=i7
6. In your -family who is ultimately responsible for taking
care o-f the tasks marked in number 5? ME HIM BOTH
PART IV, THE DUAL CAREER MARRIAGE
Within the dual c^r^fBr -family there e^re di-fferent types




1 MACHO MAN - The husband is the dominant force in the
family. His career comes first. His wife's
c:a.reer is seen as a hobby to fill- her extra
time.
WONDER WOMAN - The woman dominates. She makes the major
decisons for the couple. She outdistance
her husband in her achievement level.
Her needs and (zsirGer come first.
FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND - One mate dominates but encourages
and emotionally supports his/her
spouse. The wife receives
encouragement, but still has the
major responsibilities for the
c h i 1 d r en 3.ri d h ome
.
4. WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? - Each person attempts
to dominate and compete with the other.
5. LAISSEZ FAIRt - this is a marriage of convenience. Each
partner goes his or her ,separ£<te way.
CAMELOT - In this marriage, neither partner dominates.
The couple shares most of the household tasks,
Decisions 3.re made through mutual consent.
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Stress and Overload On The Wom^m In The Dual
Ca.ree!r Navy Family
Although Navy couples are on the rise, there has been
little research on the problems that the woman encounter in
this unique -family. This thesis explores the causes and the
impact of stress and overload on the woman in the dual
asireer Navy -family. The areas addressed in a review o-f the
literature include: (i) Dual C&rG!Br Families; (2) The
Woman in the Dual Career Family; (3) Stress; (4) Causes o-f
Stress; (5) Overload; (6) Signs of Overload and finally;
(7) Coping Strategies.
It was hypothesized that no matter how high the v\ioman
climbs the latter in her military career, she V'^ji 1 1 still be
thought of as "mom", if she is a mother and the one who is
specifically responsible for childrearing and housekeeping.
This study was conducted in San Diego, California in
March of 1987. All of the respondents were active duty dual
career female Naval Officers, who were married to active
duty military men.
The measuring device utilized for this study was a four
part questionnaire that consisted of four parts: I
Background Information, II Stressors, III Role Overload,
and IV The Dual Career Marriage.

It was clear that women o-fficers a^rG satisfied with
their roles as mother, wife and Naval Officers, and S(r&
doing quite well in coping with them. It is also clear that
these women arB suffering from role overload and health
problems, which often accompany these roles, such as:
depression, headaches, becoming tired and eating more/less,
but they tend to think that their role overload does not
conflict with their job performance-
There arG many stressors in the lives of the dual
career military woman and those stressors that causes the
most problems arez (1) planning her career; (2) spending
time with her family; (3) changing duty stations; (4)
moving: (5) separations from her husband; (6) preparing to
move; (7) finding assignments in the same geographical
location; (8) long working hours; (9) finding good
childcare; and (10) finding after hour childcare.
It was also noted that even though the women in this
study characterized their marriage as a Camel ot type
marriage ( Neither partner domi nates- The couple shares
most of the household tasks and chi 1 drear i ng . ) they are
still ultimately responsible for chi 1 drear ing and
housekeeping. Husbands are^ not doing their fair share.
Results of this study also indicated that these women
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